Student Leader Panelists

**Rohini Nott** – Class President (MS1), Mobile Clinic Project, UCLA Hotspotters, SLING Health, Research (Ped-Onc), Premed Mentorship

**Sam Hulbert** – EDI Rep, DCI Co-Founder, Pride Alliance, Research

**Nuha Khalfay** – SRHC Street Medicine Chief, Health Equity Club Coordinator, MSU Co-President, N. Westwood Neighborhood Council Member

**Maria Chen** – SLING Board Member, SRHC (Happy Feet Clinic and Immunization Chief), Research (EM/US, trauma surgery), Social Committee for MSC

**Joy Ohiomoba** – SNMA, Research, Peds IG, (PRIME and CDU cohort member), Global Health

**Holly Huang** – APAMSA President, Med Mentors, SRHC, American Red Cross LA Region Board Member, Research (Med/Ped, Onc)

**Nguyen Le** – START, Med Mentors, Med/Peds IG, Science Olympiad, Research (Cardio)
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